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Alcohol, drug cases fall after fines rise
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fewer st udents have been reported for
drinking and using drugs since USC raised its
fi nes for doing so, but those fi nes are bringing
in far more money.
As of Tuesday, 735 students had been reported
for drinking this semester, which is down 25
percent from the same period in 2011, before
the new sanctions were implemented, according
to numbers compiled by the Office of Student
Conduct.
And the office had seen just 83 drug cases,
down 50 percent from 2011.
The drops were “steeper than I expected,”
said Alisa Liggett, director of Student Conduct,
and the decreases came after years of increases.
Plus, Liggett said, the numbers now include
game day ejections, which may have skewed
this year’s numbers upward. Students who are
ejected are blocked from getting tickets later on

in the season, which was another new sanction.
Liggett said that fewer students are coming
back with second or third offenses and that
fewer were going to the hospital because of
drinking.
USC began charging higher fees last fall —
$250 for drinking and $350 for drugs, on fi rst
offenses — and began notifying parents when
their children had gotten in trouble. Before
then, it charged a $50 fine for either kind of
offense. Liggett said the new fees are close
to average among Southeastern Conference
schools.
“The $50 wasn’t doing anything,” she said.
How much money USC will make on the
sanctions this year is not yet known. Last year,
the fines totaled about $222,000, an increase
of 264 percent in one year, according to Stacey
Bradley, an associate vice president for student
affairs.
Liggett said that money has helped her office
increase its outreach efforts, hire more staff and
handle cases more quickly. Students who are
written up now have a hearing within a week or

Alcohol and drug cases
Drugs

Alcohol

Number of cases

Revenue up 264 percent;
conduct cases fall dramatically

Source: Office of Student Conduct
Kristmar Muldrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Columbia voters
reject strongmayor system
Benjamin looks ahead to new
term despite referendum loss
Sarah Martin

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Just before he conceded defeat in the strongmayor referendum Tuesday night, Mayor
Steve Benjamin looked to the future.
“My parents told me that you win some,
you lose some,” Benjamin said, calling the
election’s result a “missed opportunity” and
said he would continue to work hard for the
city of Columbia under the current system.
T he referendu m wa s a ke y p oi nt of
Benjamin’s reelection campaign over the past
year and would have overhauled the current
form of local government. Had the referendum
passed, Benjamin would have gained more
power and authority in the city government.
But the referendum failed as nearly 57 percent of voters rejected the change. With 96
percent of precincts reporting, 6,684 voters
had voted “no.”
Benjamin said he didn’t think that rain
played a factor in the low voter t urnout
Tuesday but that he wants to make sure that
future elections will be held in November.
Dennis Lambries, a USC professor who
works with the Institute for Public Service and
Policy Research, said that the strong-mayor
form of government has both positive and
negative aspects.
MAYOR • 2

Strong-mayor referendum results

No
57%

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The new tree, an Eastern Red Cedar, was lit Tuesday night at a ceremony put on by the Carolina Service Council.

New tree lit on Davis Field

6,684 votes

Annual tree lighting ceremony
honors community service eﬀorts
Hannah Jeffrey

Yes 43%

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

5,055 votes

On a warm Tuesday night, the words to “Let
It Snow” drifted through campus at USC’s 59th
annual tree lighting ceremony.

INSIDE

96 percent of precincts reporting

10

The unusually warm weather wasn’t the only
difference from last year’s ceremony: The tree
was moved from the historic Horseshoe to
Davis Field, in between Russell House and the
Thomas Cooper Library.
T h i s y e a r ’s t re e w a s a t r ibut e t o t he
university’s sustainability push, because it will
be a permanent addition, “instead of buying
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The women’s
soccer team
bounced
back this year
after a disappointing 2012
campaign.

“The Wes
Anderson collection” is one
of many gifts
sure to please
cinephiles on
your shopping
list this year.

Editorial Board:
Though voters
rejected a strongmayor system,
Columbia can still
improve.
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Perry speaks at Upstate
event, praises Haley

2 boys chased by hounds,
apprehended in Camden

Texas Gov. Rick Perry said that governors who
are forced to make their own solutions become
the best presidents while addressing a group of
South Carolina voters Tuesday, according to The
State.
As part of his two-day journey through the
Upstate, Perr y delivered what he called an
economic-development speech to the Rotary Club
of Downtown Spartanburg, in which he touched
on issues including the Affordable Care Act.
“I k now Nik k i Haley is putting policies in
place to make South Carolina more competitive
than Texas,” he said, according to the newspaper.
“Governors, like Nikki Haley, who know they are
in competition and put on their running shoes
make the rest of us uncomfortable.”
Some have speculated that Perr y is testing
the waters of South Carolina voters over the
course of this trip in hopes of attempting another
presidential bid.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Two boys were tracked down by bloodhounds
after they allegedly robbed an East Camden home
Tuesday, The State reported.
The Kershaw Count y bloodhound tracking
team found the boys in a wooded area, where
police found a laptop and a cell phone that were
stolen.
According to the Kershaw County Sheriff ’s
Department, a neighbor saw the two young boys,
whose names have not been released, running
from the home after the owner arrived. They
jumped a fence and ran through several nearby
yards.
Authorities found the nick names of one of
the suspects and went to his home. When they
arrived, officers saw the boys running through
the back yard.
One of the suspects was sent to the Department
of Juvenile Justice in Columbia, while the other
was turned over to his mother.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

November beating suspect
found behind curtains
A third arrest has been made in connection
with the beating of an Orangeburg County man
for more than three hours last month.
A c c o r d i n g t o a p r e s s r e le a s e f r o m t h e
Ora ngebu rg Cou nt y Sher if f ’s Depar t ment,
U.S. marshals arrested 21-year-old Jose Antonio
Rodriguez Jr. after fi nding him hiding in curtains.
Rodriguez is charged with assault and battery.
Prior arrests include 33-year-old Jeremy Raymond
Arnold, who was charged with attempted murder,
and 24 -year-old Br yan Lee R ider, who was
charged with fi rst-degree assault and battery after
being accused of hitting the victim with a potato
wrapped in a sock.
T he November at t ack lef t a 25-yea r- old
Cordova ma n in crit ical condit ion af ter he
was beaten for three hours. The victim is still
recovering. Police say attack appears to have been
motivated by food.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor
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two, not months after the fact, she said.
The student conduct office’s budget also increased
this year, rising about 23 percent to $543,366.
Outside of conduct cases, it’s hard to say how much
students’ behavior has changed since the new sanctions
went into effect.
An annual survey of USC students showed little
difference in drinking habits. In 2012, 79 percent of
students said they’d had a drink in the last 30 days,
which was down slightly from 79.6 percent the year
before.
But fewer students said they had smoked marijuana
— 20.2 percent in 2012, compared to 28.4 percent the
year before.
AlcoholEdu course surveys show that drinking habits
among USC’s incoming students hasn’t changed, said
Rhonda DiNovo, director of the Office of Substance
Abuse Prevention and Education. The proportion of
high-risk drinkers (26 percent) enrolling at USC is
higher than the national average (19 percent).
“I think the success that we’re having with conduct
cases being down is absolutely, positively related to the
changes in policies that we’ve made,” DiNovo said.

DG

“It would make the elected off icial more
involved and let him speak with authorit y,”
Lambries said. “However, on the downside, a
strong mayor could move the city in a direction
that not everyone wants.”
Lambries said that with a strong-mayor system,
the mayor would be more accountable to the
people, could get things done more quickly and
would serve as a true leader in government.
However, with that power would come the
possibility for the mayor to act in a more political
manner to serve his own interests.
“Hypothetically, with the absence of guidance
from council, his decisions could be of a purely
political nature,” he said.
It was important for voters to look at other
South Carolina cities and weigh their successes
with the two different forms of government,
Lambries said.
“If you look at Charleston, you can see the
successes of Mayor ( Joe) Riley and the strong
mayor system,” he said. “But Greenville has
a council-manager form of government, and
t hey’ve had lots of grow t h and a dy namic
downtown area.”
As for his personal opinion on the matter,
Lambries said either system could be successful,

but it depends on the political skill of the mayor
elected.
“The proof in the pudding is implementation.
It could be ver y ef fect ive, but also can be
dysfunctional if blatantly political and if politics
trump management,” he said.
A proponent of the strong-mayor system, Tim
Goldman, said he would have believed in the new
system because he “believed in Steve” and trusted
that Benjamin had the political skill necessary to
make such a system successful.
“After seeing all of the troubles that have
happened in Columbia, I believe in holding the
mayor accountable,” Goldman said. “I like the
idea of a strong-mayor system better because
it’s the lesser of two evils. Both systems are so
bureaucratic.”
A nother supporter of the referendum was
Tom Prioreschi, who attended Benjamin’s postelection party Tuesday night.
“Our only hope is a great leader with great
vision to make it happen,” Prioreschi said.
Mayor Benjamin conceded the race shortly
after 9 p.m. and said that he had run a “solid,
positive race.”
Looking forward, Benjamin said that public
safety and economic development will be the
main focus of his new term.
“Columbia is destined for greatness,” he said.
DG
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TREE • Continued from 1
a new tree, planting it, digging it up and
throwing it in a landfill,” USC President
Harris Pastides said.
The annual ceremony, orchestrated by the
Carolina Service Council, honored students
and organizations that contributed to USC’s
ser vice efforts. Thanks to the efforts of
USC volunteers, more than 1,500 veterans,
50 families and many children will receive
donations.
A f t er add re s s e s f r o m St ude nt B o d y
President Chase Mizzell and Pastides, and a
“thank you” to volunteers from Maj. Roger
Coulson of the Salvation Army, it was time to
light the tree. The crowd counted down from
five, and Cocky did the honors.
Though the Eastern Red Cedar is small
now, the tree is expected to grow to between
40 and 50 feet.
“It’s not much to look at now,” Pastides
said. “But we look forward to seeing it grow.”

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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The campus’s annual tree lighting ceremony honored the community service efforts of the USC community.
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Strong-mayor system dies, but progress doesn’t
ISSUE
Columbia rejected a strongmayor form of government.
OUR STANCE
City government can still
be efficient and improve.
C olu mbi a vot er s g ave t he
strong-mayor form the stiff-arm
Tuesday night, deciding that a
more powerful mayor would not
have been in their best interests.
Shou ld t he bi l l h ave b een
passed, Mayor Steve Benjamin
wou ld h ave g a i ne d muc h of
t he execut ive power t hat t he
cit y manager holds now. With
adm i n ist rat ive aut hor it y a nd
broad independence, Benjamin
would have had t he power to
appoint and dismiss department
heads without the council approval
that’s required now. Furthermore,
he would have been responsible
for proposing and carrying out the
city’s budget.
W hile some complained the
new structure would have granted
a n u ncomfor t able a mou nt of
p o w e r t o B e nj a m i n , o t h e r s
welcomed t he el im i nat ion of
City Council sluggishness that
slows much of the city’s decisionmaking. Nevertheless, the public

has spoken, and its voice was heard
— assuming all our votes were
counted this time, that is.
Many of the opponents of the
strong-mayor claimed that the
current form of government is
plent y sufficient. Moving slow
makes for better, safer decisions,
and the current system lets council
drop the city manager whenever it
wants, no need to wait for the next
election.
While that suggestion is all well
and good, that conservatism has
often soured into petty bickering
on council. It fails to nip t he
problem at the bud, and instead
plays it safe. It’s a fair sacrifice, but
the wrong one to make when pace
of positive change is paramount.
C olu mbia is on it s way to
becom i ng t he t y pe of la rge,
dynamic city that necessitates a
strong mayor.
And while it will get by with

“It’s the ideas and
the vision — not
the system of
government — that
will make Columbia
a better city.”

the current system in the mean
time, it falls to council to ensure
t hat t he conser vat ism of t he
current system doesn’t hold the
city back. We’re all for making
sure proposals are in the city’s best
interest before they get the fi nal
OK, but that doesn’t mean city
government should always slow to
a crawl.
Mov ing for ward, we expect
C olu mbia to b e m a n aged a s
efficiently as the strong-mayor
form would have allowed. While
Mayor Steve Benjam in won’t
be able to make nearly as many
executive decisions as he would
have been able to, progress can
still be made at a respectable pace.
U l t i m a t e l y, t h e s y s t e m’s
rejection doesn’t mean Columbia
can’t perform at its peak. We
have a leader in Benjamin that
Columbia clearly believes in —
just ask the voters who led him to a
comfortable reelection last month
— and its voters are confident in
the plans he has for the city.
Benjamin won’t have the power
a nd oversight he m ight have
wanted, but it’s t he ideas and
the vision — not the system of
government — that will make
Columbia a better city.

Community evident in school’s fashion
USC plays host to
unique styles, culture
I ordered my f i r st pa i r of
Clarks Wallabee shoes online
recently. A little late to hop on
the Wallabee bus, maybe, but
winter is upon us, and I need a
solid pair of shoes.
For t ho s e of y ou w ho
aren’t familiar with the name
Wallabees, you probably are
familiar wit h t he shoe itself.
T he y a re t he st r a nge, box y
footwear that usually come in
a light tan color but sometimes
are spotted in a chocolate brown
shade; they are typically made
of leather or distressed suede.
They lace up at the top and have
slightly raised soles.
Of course, before ordering
t he m , I c o n s u lt e d w it h m y
best f r iend f rom back home
i n Bo ston. We weighed my
options: leather riding boots,
M i n neton k a moccasi ns or
Clarks Wallabees. She suggested
I go with the riding boots. It’s
a reasonable opt ion, but not
exact ly my st yle. A f ter some
consideration, I settled on the
Clarks.
This may seem like a
completely com monplace,
unexceptional experience. I’d
say it’s a safe assumption that
every second that passes, at least
50 girls across the United States
buy a pair of shoes. But what
struck me about this experience
wa s t hat when I a sked my

friend what she thought of the
Wallabees, she thought they
were ugly.
The truth is that Wallabees
act ually are prett y weird
looking shoes. The shape is very
different from average shoes,
and they have those oddly lifted
soles. But when my friend gave
me her opinion, I immediately
responded by telling her that
ever yone here at USC wears
them and they look comfortable
and you could wear them with
almost anything.
That was when I realized that
my new and anxiously awaited
Wa l labees wou ld event ua l ly
get tossed into the wardrobe of
things that I can’t wear when I
go back home to Boston, along
w it h my m id-calf sock s over
legg i ng s, cowboy boot s a nd
anything camo.
T he Un i v e r s it y of S o ut h
Carolina exists within a bubble
of unique fashion statements
that wouldn’t fl y in most other
places.
How is it that the greater part
of a student body can agree that
a clunky, boxy looking pair of
shoes is fashionable enough to
spend $100 on? Granted, Clarks
is a respectable shoe brand, and
they are trustworthy enough to
make a durable pair of shoes, but
there are so many other shoes
out there that don’t make you
look like you have the paws of a
bear instead of feet.
O nce I get my shoe s , not

only will I be ready for the cold
weat her, but also I w ill have
joined t he army of Wallabee
wearers. They will go unnoticed,
and my feet and I will be happy.
But if I go back up to Boston,
I guarantee all of my friends will
notice and question my fashion
sense. I’ll eit her respond by
defending my school’s particular,
isolated clothing trends, or retire
my shoes until I return to South
Carolina.
What is it about an article of
clothing that makes us want to
own it, regardless of its aesthetic
qualities? Obviously brand name
and implied price plays a part,
however shallow that may be.
But I think there’s something
more that provokes us to spend
money on these things. Sure,
uniqueness is a desirable trait,
but to some extent people want
to fit in.
O u r s t u d e nt b o d y f o r m s
a communit y in which we all
interact in some way, whether
it is through academics or all
t he way across t he spect r um
to fash ion. We have created
a u n ique c u lt u re w it h i n ou r
s c ho ol , w h ic h i s ad m i r able
and worth defending, even if
it means wearing fuzzy brown
blocks of suede on our feet.
— Katherine Afshar, second-year
English student

Graduates: Reflect on years
of learning, look to future
President encourages students
to celebrate diversity, service
This is always an exciting time of year.
Some of you a re eagerly a nt icipat i ng a
December graduation and the beginning
of new careers — some nearby, some miles
away. I hold high expectations for each of
you, knowing that Carolina has prepared you
for the future by providing a strong liberal
arts education with leadership and careerreadiness opportunities on campus and in the
community.
Soon, a quick winter break will give me an
opportunity to pause and assess our progress
at this point in the academic year. I know
you’ll agree that the year had an extraordinary
beginning as we launched the
year-long commemorat ion
o f t h e 50 t h a n n i v e r s a r y
of deseg regat ion on ou r
campus. Sharing the day with
Henrie Monteith Treadwell
and James Solomon Jr. will
undoubtedly be one of t he
highlights of my presidency.
PASTIDES The year ahead will provide
additional opportunities to
celebrate diversity and service
leadership. In fact, the Martin Luther King
Jr. week of service is just around the corner.
Thomas Jefferson, our national wordsmith,
wrote, “A nation, as a society, forms a moral
person, and every member of it is personally
responsible for his society.” I would ask each
of you to take a little time over the holidays to
reflect on how you might take on this personal
responsibility. It gives me great peace to see
our Carolina family embrace the tenets of the
Carolinian Creed. As we look ahead to 2014,
let’s make an effort to renew our collective
pledge by demon st rat i ng per sona l a nd
academic integrity, respecting the dignity of
all persons, celebrating differences in people,
ideas and opinions and continuing to show
concern for others.
Graduates, having spent your college years
living the Carolinian Creed, you are more
than ready to embrace your own personal
responsibilities. I look to each of you to bring
much needed civil discourse and civility back
to the public square. Warmest wishes for the
year ahead.
— USC President Harris Pastides

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com
for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
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on dailygamecock.com.
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The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
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A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Give holiday cheer with books, movies this year
New releases offer individualized alternative
to typical Christmas presents this season
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

To avoid the holiday rush and crowds, you should
shop early and preorder.
Here are some gift ideas for the movie lovers in
your life. What better way to keep warm than to
snuggle up with a good film or book?
“The Wes Anderson Collection” (book by Matt
Zoller Seitz, out now)
We s A nder s on (“ Ru s h more ,” “ T he Roy a l
Tenenbaums,” “Moonrise Kingdom”) arguably has
the most distinctive visual style of any filmmaker
working today. Matt Zoller Seitz’s book is full of
pictures, illustrations, interviews with Anderson and
information on his films. This is a book perfect for
that annoying hipster friend.
“Guillermo del Toro: Cabinet of Curiosities”
(book by Del Toro and Marc Zicree, out now)
Guillermo del Toro (“Pan’s Laby rint h,” t he
“Hellboy” films, “Pacific Rim”) is a visionary genre
director with a wild, beautiful imagination. For years,
he has kept journals full of his drawings and notes,
and hundreds of them are compiled in this massive
picture book. That cousin with a twisted sense of
humor will be ecstatic (but, of course, won’t show it).
“A Story Lately Told” (memoir by Anjelica
Huston, out now)
Oscar-winner Anjelica Huston wrote about the
first chapters of her life in a memoir that follows her
life in Ireland, London and New York. Her father,
John Huston, was a legendary director of such films
as “The Maltese Falcon” and “The Treasure of the
Sierra Madre,” so expect to fi nd a good helping of
Hollywood gossip among her childhood tales. This
would be a good book for an aunt or grandmother.
“Serpico“ (Blu-ray, out now)
Sidney Lumet directed a string of amazing fi lms
during the 1970s, including “Dog Day Afternoon,”
“Network,” “Murder on the Orient Express” and
“Serpico,” a police drama starring Al Pacino in one of
his career-defining roles. Lumet captured the essence
of New York with the story of a cop who blows the
whistle on the corruption within the police force.
Unlike many police films today, which are mindless
action films, this is first and foremost a character
study. Men and women alike should respect this film,
but uncles and fathers will especially.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

“The Wes Anderson Collection” mixes original and colorful art with interviews and commentary from his entire
collection, except for the upcoming “The Grand Budapest Hotel,” making it a good gift for an artsy bibliophile.
“Mary Poppins” (50th Anniversary Blu-ray and
DVD, Dec. 10)
One of Disney’s all-time greatest fi lms is coming
to Blu-ray for its 50th anniversary and will also tie in
with the new Disney film “Saving Mr. Banks,” which
tells the story of how Walt Disney brought “Poppins”
author P.L. Travers to America to collaborate on the
classic film. The original 1964 film is a joyous musical
for all ages. People who do not like “Mary Poppins”
are very sad indeed.
“Indiana Jones” 1-3 (Blu-ray, Dec. 17)
Right now, the only way to buy any of the first three

“Indiana Jones” films is to buy the four-film collection
that includes the most recent film, “Indiana Jones and
the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull.” Many people do
not care to have that monumentally disappointing
film in their collection, so thankfully “Raiders of
the Lost Ark,” “Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom” and “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade”
are coming out on separate Blu-rays. “Raiders” is by
far the best in the series and one of Steven Spielberg’s
most thrilling and entertaining films. Everyone old
enough to see a Nazi’s face melting should watch the
first three films of series.
DG

Remake of violent film lacks style of original

Courtesy of MCT Campus

In Spike Lee’s remake of the South Korean thriller “Oldboy,” by Chan-wook Park, Josh Brolin’s character, Joe Doucett, is unexpectedly kidnapped and imprisoned for 20 years.

Lee’s latest represents poor attempt
to revive South Korean thriller
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Oldboy”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Spike Lee
Starring: Josh Brolin, Elizabeth Olsen,
Sharlto Copley, Samuel L. Jackson
Rating: R for violence, disturbing
images, graphic sexuality, and language
Spike Lee directed this baff ling remake of the
marvelously sick film “Oldboy.” It’s baffling not only
because of its ludicrous plot but also for why it exists.

Hollywood, slow down with all the remakes.
The less one knows about the plot of “Oldboy,” the
more enjoyable — if that is the right word — the film
will be.
In 1993, Joe Doucett (Oscar-nominated Josh Brolin)
is snatched off the street at night in a drunken stupor
and wakes up in a grungy-but-functional hotel room.
He has a bed, a desk with paper and pen, a Bible,
a television set, a remote control, a shower and
bathroom and a dresser drawer filled with basic, plain
clothing. He has meals pushed to him through a small
opening at the bottom of the room’s metal door.
When he is supposed to sleep, gas billows into the
room, making him pass out.
He is imprisoned in this room for twenty years
without ever getting to leave or know why he is there.
The only connection he has to the outside world
is the television, and that is how he finds out that he
was framed for raping and murdering his ex-wife and
that his three-year-old daughter was put into foster
care. Over the years, he writes dozens of letters to his
daughter hoping to explain his absence if he ever gets

out.
He starts slowly tunneling his way through the
bathroom wall by picking away, brick by brick. When
he gets close to the outside world, the gas comes into
the room, and he wakes up in a large steamer trunk
in the middle of a grassy field. He is clean-shaven
in a slick black suit and has a bag with sunglasses,
thousands of dollars in cash, a cellphone and a
pillowcase stuffed with his letters to his daughter. A
picture of his daughter is on the phone with a timer
ticking down.
The original South Korean film version of “Oldboy”
(2003), based on the manga by Garon Tsuchiya and
Nobuaki Minegishi, is an operatic, twisted display of
bravado fi lmmaking. Chan-wook Park wove a dark,
violent tale of revenge with stylish panache.
Spike Lee, 10 years later, has made a watered-down,
pointless remake — or “reimagining,” as Lee likes to
call it.
The big difference between the films is that the
OLDBOY • 6
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original is about how the story is told,
and the remake is more focused on just
plodding along from one point to the
next.
Watching Park’s fi lm, the viewer is
enraptured and slightly confused by
the labyrinthine plot, but the director’s
cont rast of hor r if ic v iolence a nd
gorgeous cinematography makes the
film a grueling, captivating thriller.
Having seen the original, watching
the “reimagining” is not much more
than an exercise in comparing and
contrasting to a superior original. Lee
has some impressive reenactments of
scenes from the original, but they seem
lifeless.
Many of the violent deaths have CGI
blood, and it looks fake. It always looks
fake. Few fi lms have had a convincing
use of CGI blood. It is lazy filmmaking
that even the best filmmakers — Martin
Scorsese, The Coen Brothers, David
Cronenberg — have resorted to.
Lee’s film suffers the catch-22 that
so many remakes do. One should watch
the original before seeing the remake,
but if the viewer has seen it, the plot
twists and conclusion are known, so
watching the new film is an unfulfilling
experience.

CASTING
CALL
EVERYDAY!

Josh Brolin is a fine actor, but he
over ac t s a nd seem s u nbel ievable
in some scenes. In the original, the
main character’s inner thoughts are
related through voiceover narration
and editing. Brolin too often talks out
loud in an awkward fashion that breaks
one of the fundamental rules of good
filmmaking: Show, don’t tell.
Samuel L. Jackson has a supporting
role in the fi lm as one of the baddies.
His scenes are horrifically amusing
but seem misplaced and from another
film. The film once again reminds the
world that him yelling the f-word and
especially “mother f-----” is one of
modern cinema’s greatest joys.
The plots of both films are quite
outlandish, but the original gets away
with it through a distinctive style that
raises the pulpy story into the realm of
Greek tragedy.
The remake feels like a standard,
convoluted, borderline camp, crime
television show concerned more with
the plot than how it is told. Roger Ebert
frequently wrote, “A movie is not about
what it is about, but about how it is
about it.”
Lee forgot that with this soulless
rehash of the cult classic.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

NOW HIRING
SWIM TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability
or class schedule and any
qualifications you may have to
Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

7

SERVICES
MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com
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THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Dreams contain
trick y messages worth
deciphering; write them
dow n, a nd consider
t he puzzle. At tend to
career goals today and
tomorrow. Don’t spend
impulsively, even with
good reason. Stay put
awhile longer.

D o n’t o v e r s p e n d o r
gamble today. There’s
more work coming. A rude
awakening calls you to
reaffirm a commitment.
Remain patient. Work
and make money today
and tomorrow. Give and
take. Inform the team
privately. Offer insights.

You find what you seek
out . D i v e i nt o work
without delay. Transform
priorities, and dress the
part; a new haircut or
style would be nice. Get
something you’ve always
wanted. Own your new
direction.

Gemini

Work i nter feres w it h
t r a v e l now, s o m a k e
plans for later. Postpone
a shoppi ng t r ip. G et
an expert for the job (if
you’re not one). Your love
holds you to your highest
ideals. Pay attention to
that. Have inexpensive
fun.

P u t y o u r h e a r t i nt o
you r act iv it ies. Make
big changes for the next
t wo days but w it hout
spending yet. Emotional
tension demands release;
it’s a good thing, so let
it flow. Take the time to
listen. Test your results.

S h o p c a r e f u l l y. T he
next two days are good
for making changes at
home. Be careful, though.
Think things through
b efore ac t i ng. G et
everyone else on board
to make a breakthrough.

Taurus

Cancer

It’s a good time to get
you r message across.
Check your intuition by
reviewing data. Don’t try
to impress others, despite
your brilliant idea. Keep
it private for now, and
prepare. Exercise outside,
and think it over.

Sagittarius

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

T h e t e a m b u y s i nt o
you r pla n. T here a re
i r reg u lar it ies i n cash
flow, but it’s manageable.
You’re ex t ra br ill ia nt
today a nd tomor row.
Believe you can prosper.
Emotions add motivation.
D r e s s e c l e c t i c a l l y.

A cont rovers y get s
sparked. Great abundance
can be yours over the
next few days. Edit your
lists, and stay in motion.
Choose your activities
well. You don’t have to tell
everybody.

Capricorn

The act ion today and
tomorrow depends on
your will power. Don’t
ma ke assu mpt ions or
spend frivolously. Relax.
Wo r k m e s s e s w i t h
travel plans. Establish
b o u nd a r ie s . L i g ht e n
your load. Your power’s
increasing.

Aquarius

A difference of opinion
causes conflict at home.
Meditate in seclusion.
Note financial shortages
and instabilit y. Learn
from ot hers. Calm
someone who’s upset.
Today and tomorrow,
reflect and look back.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

DECEMBER 8

THROUGH
DECEMBER 13

Until
2am
to help you study

TOMORROW

MAIN STREET ICE AT BOYD PLAZA

FIRST THURSDAYS ON MAIN

11 a.m. to 9 p.m., $10
Corner of Hampton and Main
streets, 1515 Main St.

6 p.m. to 10 p.m., free
Main Street
“FUTURE PERFECT”

WUSC END OF SEMESTER PARTY
8 p.m., $2
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

6 p.m., $12 to $18
Drayton Hall Theatre, 1214
College St.

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows

on dailygamecock.com
12/04/13

Pisces

Dive into a passionate
effort. It takes creativity to
reach a breakthrough, but
it’s available. Confer with
allies today and tomorrow,
and try something new
o r u n u s u a l . D e s p it e
d isag reement about
priorities, you perform
brilliantly.

@thegamecock

EXTENDED HOURS

TODAY

StudERy 8 – 15
DECEMB

De-stress before the test.

ACROSS
1 Postseason
gridiron game,
and a hint to the
puzzle theme
found in starred
answers
5 Baseball card
brand
10 Young men
14 Tiny battery
15 Well-honed
16 Vicinity
17 *Sign of a typing
mistake
19 Dogpatch
possessive
20 Country singer
Gibbs
21 Ostrich cousins
23 Quick swim
24 Before, before
25 *Indigent’s
request
29 Nine-digit ID
30 Ready
31 Not a good area
for nonswimmers
32 Rehab woes,
brieﬂy
34 Also-ran
35 Little demon
38 *Wizard’s game
in the rock opera
“Tommy”
41 B’way sellout
sign
42 Shearer of “The
Red Shoes”
44 ID checker’s
concern
45 An original
Mouseketeer
48 Séance sound
50 Make a choice
53 *Street urchin
55 “To Kill a
Mockingbird”
author Harper __
56 AOL chats
57 California wine
valley
58 Church chorus
60 Playwright Simon
62 *Chain for plussize
women’s
fashion
65 Automaker
Ferrari
66 “What’s in __?”:
Juliet
67 Orchard grower
68 Fret
69 Pert

70 Murderous
Stevenson
character
DOWN
1 Moistens in the
pan
2 Many John
Wayne movies
3 President
Harding
4 Lion’s den
5 Taoist Lao-__
6 “Well, lookee
here!”
7 Road repair
worker
8 Future doc’s
undergrad
concentration
9 Smarten (up)
10 “Well, __-di-dah!”
11 Desert feature
12 Fashion world
VIP
13 Los Angeles bay
named for an
apostle
18 Smooch
22 Turtle’s protection
26 Salon service
often paired with
a mani
27 Memo-routing
abbr.
28 GI’s address

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

33 Entrepreneuraiding
org.
35 Makes believe
36 Memorial
structure
37 Peewee
38 Eucharistic plate
39 Farming preﬁx
40 “Look before you
__”
43 On a pension:
Abbr.
46 Sung syllables
47 Francia neighbor
49 Bartlett or Bosc
50 Chicago Fire Mrs.

51 In a sty, say
52 Exam taker
54 Family matriarchs
59 Fable
61 Sad
63 911 response
initials
64 Ottoman
governor

ColumbiaStudentLiving.com
GARNET RIVER WALK

YOUR HOUSING SEARCH STARTS HERE

SAVE UP TO $210
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SHE SNORES MORE
THAN I DO, BUT I STILL
LOVE MY HUMAN.
— BANDIT
adopted 11-26-09

BY THE TIME
TODAY’S PAPER
BECOMES
YESTERDAY’S NEWS,
YOUR DONATIONS
WILL HAVE HELPED
CREATE NEW JOBS.

DONATE STUFF.
CREATE JOBS.
TO FIND YOUR NEAREST DONATION CENTER,
GO TO GOODWILL.ORG

SEC regular season title in 2011 and
lead 2013’s record-setting squad.
Smith noted that the
disappointment of 2012, after the
team reached new heights in 2011,
forced the seniors to appreciate hard
work.
“They wanted to make sure they
left on a high note,” Smith said. “They
pushed each other and pushed their
team and brought young players in
under their wing and really brought
a team together, and that’s what you
need out of your seniors.”
S o p ho mor e m id f ie ld e r R a i n a
Joh nson, one of t he you ng
contributers Smith alluded to, had a
breakout season in 2013, recording
a team-high 10 goals, including fi ve
game-winners, also the best on the
team.
Fre sh m a n m id f ielder C hel se a
Drennan tallied 12 assists on the
year, one shy of the program’s singleseason record, and freshman forward
Daija Griffi n fi nished the season tied
for fourth on the team for scoring

9

with 10 points.
The upperclassmen held their own
on the field as well.
Junior keeper Sabrina D’A ngelo
won the SEC Defensive Player of
t he Year Award after sharing t he
same honor as a freshman in 2011.
She was a lso na med to t he A l lSEC First Team for the third time
alongside redshirt junior defender
Taylor Leach. D’Angelo recorded 12
shutouts and allowed just 4 goals at
“The Graveyard” this season.
Sen ior for wa rd Da n iel le Au
wrapped up a successful collegiate
career with seven goals, four assists
and four game-winners during her
fi nal campaign.
The mix of new and old has Smith
pleased with where her seniors have
left the program and the direction it
is headed for the future.
“They certainly led the team this
year to be better,” Smith said. “We
have players t hat also are in t he
program that will pick up where they
left off.”
DG
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Women’s soccer falls, but marks improvement

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior midfielder Elizabeth Sinclair said 2012’s disappointing season gave South Carolina the motivation it needed to succeed this year, finishing the season at 17-4-2.

Gamecocks reach 2nd round
of NCAA tournament
Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While the South Carolina women’s
soccer team ended its season earlier
t ha n it wou ld have l i ked, t he
Gamecocks ultimately brought the
program back to where they wanted
to be.
Following a 7-10-4 campaign in
2012 t hat saw t he team m iss t he
NCAA Tournament for the first time
since 2006, South Carolina vaulted
back into national relevance in 2013.
“We knew coming into this season
we were gonna have a better year than
last. We didn’t realize, maybe, how
strong of a jump we would make,”
coach Shelley Smith said. “All that

mattered was the players in the locker
room knowing that they’re better in
what they could achieve.”
Preseason rank ings were
unforgiving to a South Carolina team
that felt it had not played as poorly
as its record indicated in 2012. The
Gamecocks did not receive any votes
in the NSCA A preseason poll, and
the SEC Preseason Coaches’ Poll
projected South Carolina to finish
10th in the conference.
“ W hen you st ar t t he season
with people thinking No. 10 in the
SEC, it’s kind of a bummer,” senior
midfielder Elizabeth Sinclair said.
“But then it fuels your fi re, and you
want to prove them wrong.”
South Carolina didn’t f ly under
the radar for long, defeating thenNo. 7 Duke at home in only its third
game of the season. The Gamecocks

entered the top 25 for good in week
three of the NSCAA poll.
After going through nonconference
play u ndefeated, t he G amecock s
began to prove to t heir SEC
cou nter par t s t hat t hey were
contenders.
The team had arg uably its best
weekend in program history in early
October, when they defeated Florida
— then No. 8 — and Tennessee on
t he road, bot h in overt ime. The
victory over Florida marked the fi rst
time in program histor y that the
Gamecocks knocked off two top-10
teams in the same season.
At the end of the regular season,
one h a l f-g a me sepa r ated S out h
Carolina from SEC co-champions
Florida and Texas A&M. But a 2-1
loss to A&M in the SEC Tournament
semif inals wasn’t enough to keep

the Gamecocks from their second
national seeding in program history.
The t hird-seed G amecock s
defeated Furman 5-0 in the opening
round of the NCA A Tournament
before falling in a second-rou nd
heartbreaker to Stanford. The victory
over Fu r m a n i n Stone St ad iu m
wrapped up the program’s fi rst-ever
undefeated home mark, which stands
at 11-0.
“It just shows what a great fan base
and support system t hat we have
here,” Sinclair said. “We were all
really proud of that record, and we
just love playing at Stone Stadium.”
South Carolina’s loss to Stanford
ended the run of one of the most
storied senior classes in program
history. As a group, the seniors helped
capture the Gamecocks’ first-ever
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WHAT THE HECK?

Gamecocks likely to head to Florida for bowl
Cotton Bowl trip best-case
scenario for football team
It wa s a n event f u l weekend
for Sout h Ca rol i na f a n s a s t he
Gamecocks defeated Clemson for
the fi fth-straight year.
This year’s game took
a little longer than the
past four to determine
t he outcome, but
once again, Tiger
quarterback Tajh Boyd
couldn’t handle the big
Kyle
game pressure.
Heck
Boyd t hrew t wo
Sports
i
ntercept
ions i n t he
Editor
fourth quarter, which,
coupled w it h t he
slippery fi ngers of Clemson returner
Adam Humphries, gave the Tigers
no chance to pull out the win.
But now, with that win behind
us and Texas A&M’s inabilit y to
pu l l of f a v ic tor y i n M i s sou r i,
t he G amecock s are lef t wa it i ng
for t heir bowl dest inat ion. This
marks the third-straight year that
South Carolina has stayed out of
t he conference t it le game wh ile
defeating the event ual SEC East
champion.
Missouri deser ved the division
title, and the Gamecocks have no
one to blame but themselves.
The Tigers did not lose to an
unranked team they shouldn’t have
lost to. Meanwhile, South Carolina
suffered an inexcusable loss to the
Tennessee Volunteers, who had a
sub-.50 0 record and whose only
other conference win came against
Kentucky.
Kentucky. What the heck?
But t here is no u se i n c r y i ng
over spi l led m i l k now, a nd t he
Gamecocks still have a lot to look

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Connor Shaw (left) and Dylan Thompson teamed up to win the Outback Bowl in January.
forward to this season, despite once
again not having a chance to get a
conference championship that has
been tantalizingly within reach.
Sure, the Gamecocks may be stuck
at 11 wins for the third-straight year,
but that is nothing to be tired of.
Longtime South Carolina fans will
remember the days when they would
have given a right leg for an 11-win
season.
I do understand the desire to go
somewhere other than the Capital
One Bowl or Outback Bowl. Yes,
t hose are bot h ver y respect able
bowls, but after becoming a frequent
visitor to both in recent years, it’s
time for a change of scenery.
H o w a b o u t t h e W i l d We s t ?
Arlington, Texas, that is.
T he Cot ton Bowl is probably
South Carolina’s best-case scenario
r ight now, but one of t he more

unlikely ones. It is a popular bowl
that has featured great matchups
over the past couple of years, and
it’s one of the bowls that will be
involved in t he College Football
Playoff beginning next year.
Last season’s game between Texas
A & M a nd Ok la hom a had more
t ha n 87,0 0 0 fa ns i n at tenda nce.
In addition, the bowl is in AT&T
Stadium — “the house that Jerr y
Jones built” — also known as the
home of the NFL’s Dallas Cowboys.
This means that Gamecock fans
could get a chance to watch their
team play in a billion-dollar stadium
and on a video board that may as
well be the size of Texas itself.
But the Cotton Bowl traditionally
picks SEC West teams, while the
Capital One and Outback bowls get
their pick from the East.
S o d o n’t b e s u r p r i s e d i f t he

Gamecocks end up in Florida again
at the Capital One Bowl.
Before A ubu r n du mbfou nded
A laba ma on a g a me-w i n n i ng
last-second 109-yard missed field
goa l ret u r n for touchdow n, t he
Gamecocks had a realistic chance at
appearing in the BCS Sugar Bowl.
It would have involved the Crimson
Tide handily beating Auburn and
Missouri making its way into the
SE C c h a mpio n s h ip, but it w a s
possible.
Bu t t h at d id n’t h ap p e n , a n d
now the winner of the conference
championship is more than likely
going to be the SEC team that gets
t he inv ite to New Orleans. A nd
bar r i ng a n i mprobable scena r io
in which Auburn sneaks into the
BCS National Championship game,
Alabama will likely receive a BCS atlarge bid to the Orange Bowl, where
they could face the Clemson Tigers.
ESPN’s Mark Schlabach and Brad
Edwards predict the Gamecocks will
go to the Capital One Bowl playing
Wisconsin, and they both have LSU
as the team that will represent the
league in the Cotton Bowl.
If Sout h Carolina does indeed
receive another bid to the Capital
One Bowl, don’t be frustrated. Sure,
we’ve been there and done that, but
it is still one of the biggest non-BCS
bowl destinations.
You may have to deal wit h t he
Disney World traffic in Orlando,
Fla., but once you fi nally get in the
stadium, you’ll have a chance to
watch the Gamecocks go for their
third consecutive 11-2 season, and
that’s something that you shouldn’t
take for granted.
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